The day provided so much more than an
opportunity to buy a few needed (or not so
needed) items. It was an occasion to once
again greet community on the grounds of
the historic Longbranch Improvement Club.
The morning was chilly, but the smiles were
warm all around at the Super Sale,
sponsored by The Longbranch Foundation.
The proceeds from the event will directly
benefit the club’s unique building.
LIC is the ideal venue. The grounds also
provide us the space to take a quiet walk
through lovely trails with a friend, or to sit
and share a bagged lunch with others in the
community garden.

I want to extend a huge
thank you to Bob and Barbara Green for
their superb job coordinating the Super
Sale. They put in many hours bringing this
event together. And to those who
volunteered time to promote the event,
price items, set up tables, work the event
and break down at the end of the day, and
donate items to sell, thanks to each of you!
I would also like to thank Barb Riechers
and Lori Zeigler for their tremendous work
with the reprint of the 2013 Savories and
Sweets cookbook and the new supplement,
which will be available this summer.
Enjoy the month!

Michele Gorman, President
michelegorm@gmail.com
cell: (415) 606-3455

The Longbranch Foundation
P. O. Box 111
Lakebay, WA 98349

A reminder, please
continue to save your
Food Market receipts for
when we meet again.
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Super Sale
Last Saturday was a Super Day!
Our fabulous group of volunteers came together for three days to coordinate a fantastic
event to bring our community together. We were overwhelmed by the response. Before
our opening hour we encountered a steady stream of vehicles into the parking lot and
field. We thank the great teamwork from our parking crew, who responded quickly and
were able to get everyone situated in an orderly manner.
It was wonderful to see so many smiling friends and neighbors carting away family
treasures and gently used goods from their fellow Key Peninsula community members.
We want to thank everyone for participating in the Super Sale and making this a very
successful event to benefit the Longbranch Foundation.

Bob Green
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